
 

Dear family and friends, 
We hope this letter finds you in 

good health and with thankful 
hearts. We have enjoyed another 
good year and are happy to offer 
this newsletter for those who have 
the time to read such things. 

Many of our highlights 
emanated from Zanesville in the 
form of quality time spent with 
Wade and Susan, our five 
grandchildren and Sadie the 
Labradoodle. The grandsons, 
Will and Ryan, are now 11 and 10 
and growing in knowledge and energy 
every day. The boys played soccer in the spring 
and fall, coached by their father Wade, and 
enjoyed an undefeated season this fall with 
Will and Ryan as key contributors to the 
team’s success. Granddaughter Cali pursued 
her passion for acting this year and played the 
part of Hei Hei in the Zane Trace Players 
production of “Moana Jr.” The family was so 
proud to see Cali — about a month prior to 
her ninth birthday — playing an important 
role in the entertaining musical.

Younger sisters Aria (5) and Nora (3) are 
following in their older siblings’ footsteps, 
gaining new skills and demonstrating great 
curiosity as they learn about life and make new 
friends. Nanna and Papaw love spending time 
with the Coffey kids and their parents!

Visits to Zanesville have been made even 
more interesting as a building project unfolds 
at their house. The added space will provide 
some new bedrooms and even a guest 
bedroom for visiting grandparents!

Wade continues in his pastoral duties at the 
Muskingum Valley Vineyard Church, and 
Susan remains very busy as wife, mother and 
chief homeschooling official.

Our son Colin and his wife Ashley are 
maintaining a busy lifestyle in the Columbus 
area. Late last year Colin purchased the 
building where his JSR Recording Studio is 
located, and he also has converted a room at 
their Reynoldsburg home into a mixing room 
where he can work from home. Ashley remains 
employed at Lextant in Columbus and still 

takes accounting classes in the hope 
of one day becoming a CPA. 
Colin remains chief technical 
consultant and helps Ron with 
computer, guitar and amplifier issues. 
In October, longtime Cincinnati 
Bengals fans Colin and Ron enjoyed 
attending the Bengals vs. Falcons 
game with some friends with 
temperatures in the 70s. 
For Ron and Dianna, the year has 
flown by with Dianna working at the 
bakery in Leesburg and being involved 
in a host of church activities. Ron 
served in several volunteer 

organizations while maintaining his role as 
guitarist in the classic rock band 
Dumbfounded. 

Fun stuff that comes to mind for 2022 
includes a trip to Florida, attending some great 
concerts, and field trips with the grandkids to 
places like Serpent Mound, the Columbus Zoo 
and the Wilds. Also this year, a deal was 
completed with other family members 
concerning the family farm adjacent to the 
Coffey residence. Ron and Dianna now own 
the land on the east side of Miami Trace Road, 
where grandchildren can hike and catch 
crawdads to their hearts’ content. Ron enjoys 
his morning walks around the property. 

Ron attended his 55-year high school reunion 
and was involved in an expansion project at 
Adena Greenfield Medical Center that will 
allow more patients to be seen by specialists. 

Dianna and Ron celebrated their 47th 
wedding anniversary, and she noted that since 
they first met in 1972 they have been together 
for 50 years. Where has the time gone?

We hope 2022 has been a good year for you 
as well, and that 2023 will be filled with faith, 
hope and good health for everyone who gets 
this newsletter. May your Christmas be spent 
in the company of family and loved ones and 
your blessings be too many to count!
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Merry Christmas! 
Ron & Dianna
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